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INTRODUCTION 

S. ] . ROSE, M. D ., Pathologist 
ST. MICHAEL' s HosPITAL, NEWARK, N. ]. 

T H E complexity of medicine and the seriousness of many of its 
problems have led to so much theorizing and speculation that many 

of our present day concepts will of necessity be proven to be false and 
misleading unless there is endless application to inves tigation. In spite 
of extensive research, there still are numerous disease entities the etiology 
of which remains unknown. The riddle of cancer is rapidly becoming 
the most important of the etiologically unknown human afflictions with 
its tragic death toll of well over 170,000 persons annually in the 
United States alone. The conquest of many human infirmities must 
await a clearer understanding of the mechanisms and pathologies of 
the disease processes before we can be led to more successful means of 
prevention and treatment. This knowledge must be obtained through 
painstaking, expensive and prolonged application co research methods. 
Often, such methods fail to reveal the true facts and are apt to be 
abandoned in discouragement. fortunately, persistent efforts occasionally 
yield successful results which constitute the chief incentive to all those 
interested in research. 

Cancer research had its beginning only fifty years ago, but during 
che past twenty-five years both public and professional interest has 
gained steady momentum. One who becomes interested in the problem 
of cancer research hears chiefly of the. outstanding projects in large 
cities, in universities, and in research foundations. However, many 
worth-while projects are being carried out in smaller, less known 
laboratories. 

While it is not possible to consider all the concepts in the cancer 
problem, brief mention of those ideas which appear at present to be im
portant and promising will be made. In the absence of a known causa
tive factor for cancer, the following theories of carcinogenesis have 
been offered: 1. Heredi cary, 2. Chemical, 3 . Hormonal, 4. Dietary, 5. 
Aging, 6. Parasitic, 7. Radiation, 8. Enzymatic, 9. Bacterial, 10. Viral. 
All of these concepts have been derived from observations made on 
human tumors as well as on the spontaneous and induced tumors of 
animals. 

In the process of studying one problem, new experiments have 
suggested themselves, often leading to unexpected discoveries. This 
is what took place in the course of the investigation about to be re
ported in this paper. In both scleroderma (generalized systemic 
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sclerosis) and cancer, Dr. Wucrthclc-Caspe found certain similar bac
terial forms to be consistently present in the lesions as well as in the 
blood of individuals suffering from these diseases . Their recognition 
as forms of mycobacteria was substantiated by Dr. Alexander-Jackson 
whose contributions to the study of mycobacteria are well known. 
With the aid of a special staining technic developed by Alexander
Jackson, these heretofore unnoticed bodies were rendered conspicuous. 
Cultural procedures and animal passage led the way to further con· 
firmation. Clarification of these fo rms was made through the aid of 
Dr. Roy M. Allen, microscopist and photomicrographer, and Dr. James 
Hillier, electron microscopist. The presence of these organisms appears 
co be more chan coincidental. It is hoped that this paper will serve 
as an introduction to further investigations into the relationship 
between these mycobacteria and tumors. 
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THE PRESENCE OF CONSISTENTLY RECURRING INVASIVE 

MYCOBACTERIAL FORMS IN TUMOR CELLS'' 

(Numbers in parentheses indicate references. See pp. 17, 18 .) 

VIRGINIA WUERTHELE-CASPE, M.D. 

A series of more than fifty tumors has been studied with particular 
attention given to the microscopic and cultural evidence of a 

definite mycobacterium consistently found in association with them. 
This series includes animal tumors such as Chicken Tumor #I 0, Rous' 
chicken tumor, Mouse Sarcoma #180, spontaneous tumors of mice and 
chickens, and fuel oil induced tumors of mice and rabbits. The human 
tumors include Hodgkin's disease, carcinomas, sarcomas, melanomas, 
and many benign tumors. In addition, many smears and sections of 
normal tissues were examined. 

The rationale for the bacterial study of tumors originated in the 
initial work done on the bacteriology of scleroderma (generalized sys· 
temic sclerosis). ( 17) . The similarity of the skin lesions of chis disease 
to those of early sarcoma, as well as the cystic lesions in bone and lung 
which resemble the metastases of tumors, led this writer, in the summer 
of 1947, to apply to the study of tumors, the technics devised by Alex
ander-Jackson and Wuerthele-Caspe for the study of generalized scler
osis . The disease entities of tuberculosis, leprosy, generalized sclerosis, 
and cancer have certain features in common. All four diseases are 
characterized by a simultaneous process of production and destruction 
of tissue and by a progressive, systemic involvement of the host. 

The tubercle bacillus, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, was first iso
lated by Koch in 1882. Previously, in 1864, Vi!lemin had infected 
animals with tuberculous tissues. Much in 1907, described the granules 
occurring in tuberculous lesions. In 1929, Kahn was able to demon
strate the development of rods from these granules. Alexander-Jackson 
in 1945 demonstrated the presence of non-bacillary forms of the 
tubercle and lepra bacilli in active cases in which no acid-fast rods 
were found. (2) . 

The Triple Stain ( 1) was developed by A lexander-Jackson to differ
entiate between the non-acid-fast forms of the mycobacteria and other 
non-acid-fast organisms present in mixed infections. This stain com
bines the Ziehl-Neelsen with an additional technic devised for the 
penetration and fixation of methylene blue to the non-acid-fast forms by 
the use of sodium hydroxide. These non-acid-fast forms, holding the 
methylene blue, resist bleaching with sodium hydrosulphite. The 

*Original paper presented before the Newark Medical Women's Journal Club, 
August 23, 1947. Copyright Nos. 1835·37 inclusive. 



counter-stain consists of a mixture of acid green and acid yellow. A 
smear stained with the Triple Stain shows the red acid-fast forms and 
the blue non-acid-fast forms of the mycobacteria against a green 
background . Organisms not belonging to the mycobacterial family 
will stain green with the background. This differential stain is of great 
value in studying pathological material derived from sclerosis and tumor 
patients. By the usc of this stain as well as by the examination of 
suspensions of living, unstained organisms in a hanging drop, Alex
ander-Jackson has investigated the pleomorphism of the mycobacterial 
family. In addition to the well-known rods and granules, Alexander
Jackson has shown the presence of globoid bodies and zoogleal forms 
(3) (granules in an amorphous material) to be present as part of the 
generative process of the mycobacteria. 

The blood of patients suffering with a mycobacterial disease fre
quently shows the presence of the organism on direct blood smear 
examination. The presence of petechiae in the skin and mucous mem
branes of patients with generalized systemic sclerosis, led Alexander
Jackson and Wuerthele-Caspe to culture tbe blood of these patients 
directly on Petragnani and Lowenstein media, as well as to inject tbc 
blood and cultures from these patients into the chorioallantoic sac of 
ten-day old chick embryos. The culture material was also derived 
from skin and nasal ulcers as well as from the sputa of patients with 
lung lesions seen by xray. An acid-fast organism was recovered from 
the cultures as well as from the infected chick tissues. Tbe subcultures 
from the chicks appeared identical with those made directly from the 
patients. However, examination of the uninoculated chicks revealed 
the presence of an indigenous acid-fast organism, present in about ten 
percent of all uninoculated control chicks examined. The part it plays 
in the health or disease of the chick has not been determined. The 
unhatched chick is subject to other spontaneous diseases as well. An 
entire experiment consisting of fifty-six eggs had to be discarded 
because a large percentage of the controls showed marked lymphocytic 
infiltration into the tissues, resembling the picture of human leukemia. 
Still other controls were seen to have nests of ray fungus within the 
liver as shown on liver sections. 

For further confirmation, mice and guinea pigs were inoculated 
with blood and sputa from sclerosis cases. The animals were sacrificed 
at suit•ble intervals, from three to nine months after inoculation. A 
guinea pig examined after four months showed invasion by the sclero 
bacillus into the inguinal nodes at the site of injection. The organs 
were also infected. The mice, particularly those sacrificed at a later 
date, showed not only the presence of the organism but also definite 
pathological changes on sectioning. Collagen stains indicated an in
crease in the amount of collagen present in the tissues . After a partial 
hydrolysis of the collagen, the Ziehl-Neelsen stain penetrated the or
ganisms which were lying on and within the collagen fibrils . Patients 
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and animals infected with the scleroderma organism were tuberculin 
negative. These experiments led to the conclusion that a previously 
unidentified mycobacterium might play an important part in certain 
collagen diseases, particularly in generalized systemic sclerosis. 

With the sclerosis study as a background, this writer began the 
investigation of the bacteriology of tumors. A smear taken from a 
freshly removed cervical metastatic gland with the original site in the 
thymus of a fifty-five year old male patient, was fixed and stained with 
the Triple Stain. The tumor cells appeared fresh and well delineated. 
Numerous acid-fast granules were seen not only between the cells but 
also within the cytoplasm and nuclei as well. Often, a small, clear area 
was observed to surround these granules as they lay within the cellular 
protoplasm. Larger globoid bodies were also present. Several small acid
fast rods lying in other vacuoles suggested that they were derived from 
the globoid bodies. In other places, minute red rods could be seen 
lying free. Some of the tumor cells showing profound cytoplasmic 
disruption were filled with minute blue and red-staining granules . 
The cytoplasm appeared to be coagulated into a homogeneous, mucin
like mass filled with innumerable granules. These granules appeared 
more globular in other places. In still other areas, the round bodies 
seemed to duplicate themselves within small rod forms which took either 
the red or blue stain, against a green background. This characteristic 
picture has been observed repeatedly in many kinds of tumors. A mag
nification of one thousand to fifteen hundred diameters with oil im
mersion was most commonly used. 

Following this initial observation, bloods were obtained from two 
terminal cases of malignancy, one of the stomach and one of the tongue . 
These bloods, on examination, showed small acid-fast rods and gran
ules that were highly refractile. With the same technic used in the 
sclerosis study, ten-day old chick embryos were inoculated into the 
chorioallantoic sac with .2 to .4 cc. of whole, fresh, sterile citrated 
blood. Six chicks were used for each blood. Half of these died im
mediately but in those that survived, acid-fast granules and rods oc
curred in great abundance in the liver smears. There appeared to be a 
focal distribution of the rods and granules as islands within the normal 
liver tissue. There seemed to be an attempt at giant-cell formation 
around these islands which were necrotic at the center. However, about 
one in fifty of the normal controls showed a spontaneous gross tumor 
formation. Great care m1o1st be exercised in the use of sufficient material 
for the duplication of results as well as for the careful study of 
controls. 

Smears taken from the cervical glands of two patients with Hodg
kin's disease were studied. The same granules, rods, and globoid forms 
were present. The bloods of seven cases of Hodgkin's disease were 
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ex::1n 1in1~d . .Each uf ~:h e-,~ bloods w.ts injected in to four chil·k. eJnbrywL 
All ~:w.:: nt:Y ·· t~ i J?, h r of the chicks '>urvi.ved, 'fh,~v WCJ\~ dcstrovcd on dw 
tw(·nt-y · fir ~t d·;l~1 of incub;tt:. ion. (; rnssly, they. :1ppcan.:~d f.tiJ:!y tH.H'nl :d, 
l~xccpt fnr J ~OtlH: \". ' 1-JJt 111 :1r k ~d :-:oftc n.ing of the liver .11H.l spkcn. 
~;licroscopic cx;uTtinu.io n <.1 f the ch lc k livers ::tl.l show1'd rhe JHC~l: JH' e 
of rh..: c h ::tr.tcreri-.t;c gr~undcs .tnd rod s: nb s(.'rvcd in the urig in ~1l dlrPct 

~m~~ars. 

A c.trcful st udy o-1.' a p:tt.:ient with .t b rgt· cp.idennoid t u rrwr ~._If 
the facl!" v:as .,ra rted .n thi.s t ime. ' ['his tumor :"l l"tEI\.' in !9·HJ .t L Li~o..· 
mucocu taneous jun~..~t:un.: o.f the low ~..~r J.ip nC;H' the tn idline ni" t!H: (au· 
of <1 sixty Y'';u· old male patl~,;.·nt. lt was tn.:;ltl'd wirh slnqde exc\.~ inn. 
[ t rccurn:d in less than one yc;tr. Thi, patient did not· <;cck xr.1y tn:al 
ru('nr u1H.il Lnt~ when it was gjvcn for [l.ll!l Jt ion on ly . l'he lurnor had 
d~stroycd the entlrc :middl,~ porlion of the Jn::tndiGl..:. Br(·.1tbjng ,trH.I 
~; wallo~,-vin g ·w L~rc diific ulr for t.hc pati ~.:· nL The redlln<.b nt: t•dgr" nf t iw 
t urnor whi cL did not· :tppcar lO be $ccon d;1 rlly ~~~l ccted, pr1w ;dcd .111 

cxcdkn t {)pport.uniry for ol-JLain ing \tnc:-trs of li ving nunur i..:t ll'-' . St: ~~ri .lt> 
g:w ze wa~ w~cd to wi pe the :'lllrf:ICl' . SttTile, dry .;;w:l l."1s were u~cd lO oh " 
t;l:n m~tteriaJ fro1n th<' interior nf the tumor m:hs. S;n~,.';lrS of 1he Ll<.:t' 

.lnd of the blood .1g:1in reve::~k·J the sarnc mycob:il:tcria ob.;,crved in tlH~ 
previuur.;ly .'lt:ud i~~d l.::\Sl~S- The blood W:'l.s inocu!au:d in1u dw alhntui c 
s;h '-" of r.w clv~..· tcn---d:tv <.' !d cl ti.ck cn1hrvo_, . Seven u ( dH'\c ~o.:hic.ks sur 
vivcd. Ex:1min:1tion ~~nd cu lrurcs wcr~ nude fro rn the li\'1:rs of t hv 
sun¥iving chic1<s on the t""\ve JHy ~ fir5t. (hty of incuh;ltion. Scgm .. :uts \)f 
'lte.rih.· liver w<..'J"L' srne;tred nn Petrlg nani . .sbnts. Af Lc L- f-i.vt..' wrt:k..; , :l 

few· sn1.\ll~ ~c ::1n t gb s~y l~ olonie..; appeared. These "th nwcd the s.tnu· rod :-.. 
~tnd _gr3 nulc!i observed on the direct blood :tnd t:u mor ~1rH::1r.s :l'i wt'll 
,\S tho~c sctn on the c hicken liver snlc;trs. A su:-.pt:n o;:ion of t his cu l-
ture v:a-, .H udi ed hy electron n1icroscop\.·. Cuhurc~ 11udr from t he 
rumor itself resulted .in :1 rapid growt h of hrg<:, w hi t..c ci doni'-'" con , 
~istinj; o f blue rods ~tnd wine--colored. gn111ulcs . Thes~..· were n.Jn..,i(krcd 
to be Cl!n Lnni n.ln t.> of the diph the roid fomily. 

Studv of .t ddirion .tl .-.. lnl~ ars o bt ::t in ed fro m f resh tu 1nor.s of 1l\olPY 

kinds g: .tv ~ furthe r (;orroboration. It sec1ncd possible rh:1t S{:L'.t. ion.:; c u.l 
fou r ro flvc n1icrons in thi ckness ;1 ncl stained wilh thl· ..;;1 m c !"et: hnic usl'd 

----~· ----········---------·--------...... 
Plate "f .. -.]{odachrorne Photornicrograpln-i 

No. i. Ori gina l direct ~ nu: ar fnwn u rnet;·l s. t:J.ti<- u~!"vical n o dt• of <1 tnalign;lui 

tmu or nf the t fiyrnm:. V<H:Hola;t>lt t n rnor ln ::ts~ !ihows <l :; ing\1: a cul ~ r<~ ~ l rod, ;1 v<~ntvi e 
co n t<lnting ac;d -fas t ho:l!c:::, ant! adtl·f<ISt and no n--add-fa '>t t~lubo id f11nr. ~ <; 1nl !i nHtl lc i 

!!,T(I.nulen. T riple :o;J·:..i:L X 2,000. 
No. z S ingh: <tdd ~fa::~t orgnni :;m f1·o!·n ;; !;.i l~C;u of t h 1~ liv1~1 - uf ;, c !ri..:k: inf<·d Cll 

\Vith bl<Jt_,<! of " r,a t~ l'llt wilh an epidennoid lltl"\' intHna of· l hr: !:1 \·c . It- W<tt<i fnm1 ;1 
ctllt l l!"(: :.:Jf this liver th<~t pi,·! ure!J No. l and Nc•. ?. o f Pl;:~tc V w;:r<~ nbtaillt.;d. No. ;} 
of Plntt: 11, {st:e pag<; 12) sho '.'.'!> ::1. rtla'is of these forms on the H & 1.': !i-:.::t. t i<'l! o r 

Lhis tumor . Tn plC' si aiu. X l ,O uO. 
No. 3. Ac id- fa:;l intracdhd:.n oq;:-;t~'.isnl!> s<xu 111 .;; ~;(:-.~t ina ,,( a 1-.lodt;ldn's 1~ l al11L 

Z!<~h l·-·--N:!tdserl s~;uu. x l,.soo. 
No. 1\, nuct Cardnoma of the brea ~;t. Liirffe ;H:itl·fa.st f d t rt ~H:mhlintr tep ;_;; 

i l?hus. w1til ~mall :t,rr,nult.a w·ithin . Sern;-ac;d-f;,:-it c:r tlu:-plc g_l Q;Julc ~ ,\r<.: :;een 
b; eak \ng- o:lt of :t s imil«r cdl. L. Jcl,t~NN:l:;cn . X i ,500. 

NO. l 

NO. 

NO. ~i 

d.· 
~1 

4 ~ M 
'$ 

NO.2 

N O.1 

NO. H 

.N<L 5. Section ,)f a Ht.n;s' 1;urwr !;ho· .... •in& a huno1· mass ,·ontaiu iHlt a li!f!(,t 

glohuid body with a dr:<~r vaxuoh· fcnuirq1 <~rouud. it. Tht:n• are numcrou:-~ :~imilar 
forms lying wtthi;t cn~d withvu t: the ! t ltll(rl cdls. Tw;_• n111 nd fonn~; lyiug io a siH:atb 
con st i hJ t· r~ <1 n)(i. Zie: :l--·Nt:t:h<~n. X 2,500, 

Nv. (;. Smeo:Jr vf foLn· d .:ty ,>J d plir~ ntltu ,·,• 1m Pei.la{!! l illt i of Strain J·lt6u, 
~r uman. t:u ben;nlus lfi. Tl;e globt\.s l onn is present showinp, n:<-l.ny !lOn- ac; d -b~ i: g lolH}I(l 
bodi..:s lying; within it. Trlnle ~;t ain, X ?.. SIJO . 
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for the study of tuberculosis and leprosy should yield valuable infor
mation. The services of Dr. Roy M. Allen were engaged in the lstter 
part of October, 1947, for this work. In the second part of this paper 
he discusses the microscopic and photographic evidence for the pre
sence of these organisms in sections, his conclusions confirming the 
evidence already presented. 

In order to verify the findings obtained by the light microscope 
with stained material, Dr. James Hillier of RCA Laboratories, at Prince
ton, N J., kindly consented to study our pure cultures with the elec
tron microscope. Sterile, aqueous suspensions were made of the sclero
bacillus, the chick organism, young forms of the tubercle bacillus, as 
~ell as two cultures made from chick livers infected with human 
cancer blood. The organisms bore a close resemblance to one another. 
Their morphology consisted of one or several round bodies or granules 
lying in a row, in pairs, and in pyramids, or of a larger spherical body 
or globoid form surrounded by smaller spheres. Minute granules oc
curred in an amorphous mass resembling the appearance of the zoogleal 
forms. Occasionally a group of two to several round bodies appeared 
to lie together in a kind of sheath, constituting a rod form. Dr. Hillier 
said the measurements of the spherical bodies and the rods varied be
tween 70 and 300 millimicrons. The small particles would not be 
within the range of the light microscope while tl1e larger ones appeared 
to correspond to the stained organisms previously observed. 

The question then arose as to how these bodies compare with the 
viruses and submicroscopic fqrms observed by other inve~tigators such 
as Claude, Porter, and Gessler f6) , ( 1 5 ) , ( 1 0) in the electron micro
scope examination of tumors. Dr. Hillier has been willing to state 
that the organisms of our cultures and the viruses observed by other 
workers are comparable in size and in general morphology in so 'far 
as they can be compared. Much of the previous work has been done 
on single tumor cells containing the inclusion forms or viruses. Some
times these cells were treated with osmic acid fumes. Our material 
has been in pure culture, untreated except for the making of sus
pensions. There has also been a difference in the type of lens used 
in the electron microscope as well as a difference in magnification. 

The classification of these bodies as viruses is understandable. The 
invasive, active phase of this specific mycobacterium which we have 
been discussing, may take place as a small, refractile body which can 
be seen to be acid-fast with appropriate staining. It may break down 
to form minute granules which are at or beyond the limits of the light 
microscope. The fact that the smaller forms are filterable is not sur
prizing. The filterable granules can reproduce the disease in themselves 
as shown by the work on the chicken tumors . (Claude et al.) Viruses 
are believed to be capable of growth only in the presence of living 
material. Yet the sclerobacillus which appears similar to the tumor in
clusion bodies previously observed with the electron microscope will 
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grow on solid media although not so readily as the tubercle bacillus. 
Two small, poorly growing colonies on Petragnani media were ob· 
tained directly from the blood of two tumor patients. The growth 
appeared in four weeks but died out. TI1e evidence for the presence of 
these organisms on direct blood culture from cancer patients is shown 
by an electron photograph in this paper. (Plate . V.) Electron micro
scopic examination of young forms of the tubercle bacillus, the chick or
ganism, the sclerobacillus and the subcultures from chicks which have 
received tumor bloods, suggests a close morphological relationship. 

Since considerable work has been done with the electron microscope 
in the study of chicken tumors, it was felt advisable to obtain fresh 
Rous' chicken tumor material for staining with the Triple and Ziehl
Neelsen stains. We requested the opportunity from Dr. Ephraim Wall 
of ·the Ledcrlc Laboratories at Pearl River to make smears of several 
fresh Rous' tumors . Accordingly, we were present when six chickens 
were destroyed and examined. Fresh, on the spot smears were taken 
of the tumors, four of which had been treated with various agents . 
On staining, .the two untreated tumors showed the typical mycobacterial 
forms in great numbers including many acid-fast rods. In the treated 
tumors , they were much fewer in some cases, rather cloudy in outline 
and did not appear to be as actively invasive. It is outside the scope 
of this paper to discuss the chemotherapy of tumors although it is 
hoped that such a study may be undertaken at a later date. 

Whether there are many sub-types among these mycobacteria that 
are found in tumors is not known at this time. Certainly the organisms 
behave differently in different tumors. In a highly invasive type of 
Hodgkin's disease, no rods may appear to be present. Small, fine 
granules appear to evolve into the larger globoid forms, which in ·turn, 
may break down ·to form new granules. In tumors of the skin, the 
granule is often observed within the epithelioid cells where it appears 
to swell and to form a clear area around it which may develop into a 
vacuole . Within the vacuole innumerable small bodies may form which 
may break out and spread throughout the entire cell and surrounding 
tissues, or the vacuole may remain a vacuole within which acid
fast rods may develop. In connective tissue tumors, a rod may be seen 
to lie beside a single cell. The organism appears to throw out a sub
stance which stains as an acid-fast haze, which, on enveloping the 
cell, causes it to lose its sharp outline. The cell, in turn, takes on the 
acid-fast stain and appears to swell. Fine granules can be seen form-

Captions for Plate ll 
No. 1. Basal Cell Carcinoma. Organisms occurring in densely packed cells, 

often greatly elongated in one direction and the nucleus destroyed. A non-acid-fast 
stage, compared with the g·lobus form of tuberculosis shown on Plate 1, No. 6. 
X 2,500. ' 

No. 2. Epidermoid Carcinoma of Face. An amoeboid-like cell, completely 
filled wit.h organisms and devoid of nucleus. Micrograph taken from H & E stained 
preparation in which the purplish colored organisms are not brilliantly differentiated. 
X 2,500. 
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ing throughout, even in the nucleus. At this point, the cell may closely 
resemble the lepra bodies so characteristic of Hansen's disease. 

The relationship of the organism to collagen is striking. In con
nective tissue tumors, the globoid forms can be seen lying along the 
collagen fibrils . A glue-like material seems to surround the globoid 
form to hold it to the fibril. The fibril, at a later stage, appears to 
break down, to swell, and to form a gelatinous or mucin-like mass 
wi·th many fine granules in it. In the epithelial cells of skin tumors, 
the minute intracellular granules can be seen lying in parallel rows, 
almost as if polarized. With collagen staining, they can be seen lying 
along the fibrils . The granules may evolve gradually into a large mass 
of globoid forms or parallel rods before breaking out of t·he cell . The 
variations in the pleomorphism of these mycobacteria are numerous. 

In connection with the apparent proteolytic action of these organ
isms, it is interesting to note the ruagnos~ic work done by the use 
of the Mucin Clot Prevention Test . (9) This test inrucates the presence 
of large amounts of hyaluronidase in the urine of patients with malig· 
nant diseases. Hyaluronidase is normally present in the body in small 
amounts. Many bac•teria produce large amounts of this enzyme. Coman 
has postulated that the lack of cohesiveness of malignant cells and 
their rapid spread may be correlated w:th the large amount of hyaluroni· 
dase found in tumors. (7). 

Tumors have been produced experimentally by a number of in
vestigators. Sugiura has induced tumors with fuel oil. L'Esperancc 
claims to have produced Hodgkin's disease in the chicken with tumor 
gland suspensions. Grand (12) reproduced the Reed-Sternberg cell as 
well as the characteristic cell inclusions on the allantoic membranes of 
the chick by using suspensions of Hodgkin's glands. Lee ( 13) 
produced tumors in the chick by the usc of intravenous suspensions of 
tumor material. Green has implanted tumors into the anterior chamber 
of the rabbit's eye. Bittner ( 4) ( 5) has passed the mammary tumor of 
mice through a number of generations. The transmissability of' the 
Rous' tumor as well as the leukemias and lymphomatoses of chickens 
is well known. 

Unless specific tumor material is used for the induction of tumors 
in experimental animals, the occurrence of tumors in response to various 
irritants may require re-evaluation as to their postulated e·tiological 
significance. Tumors have been induced for many years with various 
phenanthrene compounds. ( 8) Jt is known that certain phenanthrenes 
can block the naturally occurring respiratory cell enzymes which are 
largely responsible for cellular healing. ( 18) Once the reparative 
mechanism has been impaired, the indigenous organism might then be 
able to invade. This state of affairs is true for the experimental in
oculation of animals with diphtheria and anthrax. It is necessary to 
abrade the tissues of animals to permit the diphtheria organism to invade 
and to inject a chemical or irritant such as calcium chloride with the 
anthrax in order that ·the animals may ~ecome diseased. When "defense 
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rupture" occurs, the organisms may then multiply and produce the 
disease process. In the induction of phenanthrene tumors, there is a 
known difference in susceptibility of even closely related animals. It is 
often 'customary to obtain a strain of susceptible animals by brother
sister matings . It is conceivable that the indigenous organism may be 
transferred by such inbreeding to the offspring and become lethal only 
when the cellular defenses are destroyed by a specific chemical irritan•t. 

In conclusion, it may be stated that a definite mycobacterium is 
observed in many kinds of tumors. It appears to form a specific mor
phological and staining pattern. Its presence within the tumor cells 
as well as within the blood of the pa·tients suffering with the disease can 
be demonstrated. Present evidence points to the fact that it ·may be 
transferred w the ·chick embryo. Because of the many indigenous 
tumors and mycobac·terial infections in chickens, tissue culture work 
must be done for confirmation. The relations·hip of this organism to 
the etiology of cancer cannot be stated at this time. This organism 
may be as ubiquitous as the tubercle bacillus. It may not invade until 
certain conditions arise such as in the presence of cell rests, in chronic 
injury, in chemical irritation, in arteriosclerosis, in the poor nutrition 
of old age, in conditions where the cell respiratory enzymes are de· 
ficient. The incubation period may be extremely long as it is in leprosy. 
What is its origin? Is there a placental or mammary transference to 
the offspring? Is it ingested with infected animal products in our diet 
as the bovine tubercle bacillus is transmitted? Is it endemic in the soil 
of some areas as the lepra bacillus is believed to be? It is apparent 
from this evidence that ·the time has come for us to look not only 
for endocrine and metabolic changes in carcinogenesis, but also to 
give fresh attention to the bacterial aspects of the cancer problem*. 

*The question u to whether the chicken and the ea:c can serve as vectors for human 
mycobacterial diseases is an open one. Avian tuberculosis probably occurs rarely in 
humans. L'Ea:perance (14} felt ~hat the avian tubercle bacillus might play an 
important role in Hodgkin's disease. Skin testing done by L'Esperance with avian 
tuberculin gave positive reactions in patients afflicted with Hodgkin'• disease. 
Whether the organisms which we are atudyinc in tumors is the avian tubercle 
bacillus is questionable. It does not appear to grow with the uaual rapidity of the 
avian tubercle bacillus which ntay give macroscopic. colonies on solid media in two 
weeks. It seems possible that a group of closely related mycobacteria rather than 
a single one may play a role in the production of tumors. Mycobacteria that could 
not be cultured with the usual methods and were therefore ruled out as beinl' avian 
tubercle bacilli have been observed in pathological conditions occurring in birds. W . B. 
Wherry (Hi ) reported in 1920 his discovery of a leproay·like organism occurrinar in 
the lungs of a Mexican parrot. He did not report having cultured it. The pathology 
of the luncs of the parrot included fibrosis, giant cell formation, and lept"a·lilr:e celt., 
a condition closely reaembling the fibrosis of the lungs in human scleroderma. H. 
L. Ratcliffe, patholol[ist of the University of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia 
Zoological Gardens, demonstrated in pathological sections to this writer and to Dr. 
Alexander·]ackson, an unknown mycobacterium in the intestinal wall• of 
panerene birds which he had captured. These organisms were . excreted in creat 
numbers in the feces. The organism was not obtained on culture, the culture tube. 
heine discarded after several weeks of incubation. Whether these orl'anisma are 
tranamissable to man is another question. Since other orl[aniems such &I thOle 
belongin&' to the salmonella &roup are known to be transmitted through the oviduct 
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of the hen to the egg and then to man, and since mycobacteria have been repeatedly 
observed and cultured from the tissues of unhatched, control chicks in our . atudy, 
the eatinr of partially cooked poultry and poultry productl must be viewed with 
suspicion. Undoubtedly other poorly ~ooked animal products mia-ht serve as vectors 
auo well. However, the average meat product ia cooked longer than the uaual egg. 
The egg, amply supplied with liquid albumen and soluble fat is an excellent culture 
medium for mycobacteria and o~her organisms. Prolonged heat rather than 
casual cooking may be necessary to sterilize the food to bo ingested, as in the pre
paration of pork since the ingestion of partially cooked pork may cause trichinosis. 
It seems conceivable that the organisms may be carried mechanically on fruit and 
vegetables from areas where the soil might be infected. HOwever, it would not be 
actively multiplying on a mechanical vector. The avian tubercl~ bacillus is known 
to exist many years in the soil (L'Eaperance) . Dr. Joseph Benninghof of Bradford, 
Pa., a grand-uncle of this writer, hu mad"e several pertinent observations on the 
pouible presence of these ora;anisms in the soil. Dr. Benninghof, now in his nineties, 
a retired surgeon and a great hunter in his day, observed that animall shot in the 
hunting season on farms or in the woods of certain aectiona of the aurroundinc 
country, frequently 11howed evidence of tumor formation. The human beings aa 
welt aa the domestic animals living on the farms of the same region often showed 
similar tumors. On other distant farms over a mouqtain or on a different water-shed 
he would not encounter tumors either in the wild or domestic animalt, or in the 
people living in this area. Since it is known that human tumors can be transmitted 
to animals, particularly to the egg, the question is whether animal tumors, especially 
those of chicken, through the transminion of a specific mycobacterium or group 
of mycobacteria, can become tumefacient for man. Mycobacteria and diphthel"oida 
have been observed in normal tiuues by many investigators. They may be there 
either in a transient-state when resistance is high or they may be present as non
pathocens. H owever, at a site of low cellular resistance if ther~ should be present 
an invasive, proteolytic mycobacterium, it is conceivable that a pathological pl"oceu 
of invasion plus a cellular reaction to the invader might result in a tumor. Long 
and painstaking investigation must be undertaken to determine what tl"Uth there may 
be in these observa tions. 
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THE MICROSCOPY OF MICRO-ORGANISMS ASSOCIATED 

WITH NEOPLASMS 

RoY M. ALLEN, D. Sc. 

THE advent of the microscope was followed during the laH quarter of 
the 19th century by. great forward strides in the determination of 

the causes of many diseases. It was inevitable, therefore, that it would 
be applied to the study of neoplasms, on the basis that tumors were 
the result of bacterial action. In the early days a definite belief that 
such was the case was prevalent and numerous types of organisms were 
reported by various investigators. 

Failure of neoplasms to respond to various proofs usually adequate 
in the case of other bacterial diseases brought about the abandonment 
of this concept and inquiry for the cause of cancer was transferred to 
other lines of research. This resulted in confining the use of the micro
scope in cancer work largely to the determination of specific types of 
tumors, their extent, and relation to surrounding tissues. Such studies 
are preferably made at relatively low magnifications. Even when cell 
details are of importance and higher powers employed, these usually 
do not go beyond a 90x oil immersion objective and !Ox or 12.5x 
eyepiece, giving a magnification of around 900x to 11 O.Ox. This is not 
adequate for the observance of any minute organisms associated with 
neoplasms, nor is the conventional hematoxylin-eosin stain usually em
ployed such as to yield a proper bacterial picture . 

Recently the virus concept of cancer origin has been receiving 
considerable attention. This implies returning to critical microscopical 
work on tumors once more, both with the light microscope and the 
newer· tool, the electron microscope. 

With both smears and sections the ideal stain for the acid-fast 
mycobacterium (to which the organisms causing leprosy and tuber
culosis belong) is the Ziehl-Neelsen stain . This is a primary red stain 
of basic fuchsin with phenol, decolorized until only the acid-fast or
ganisms remain colored, followed with an alkaline methylene blue 
counterstain. This latter does not stain strictly acid-fast organisms. 
A further modification of this stain developed by Dr. Alexander
Jackson produces a triple stain and serves to differentiate non-acid-fast 
forms of mycobacteria from other blue-staining organisms . The ex
istence of non-acid-fast stages of both M. tuberculosis and M. leprae 
has been recognized for some time. 

Since mycobacteria, as well as the closely associated non-acid-fast 
corynebacteria, are so nearly related to the fungi, it is not surpris
ing that they manifest characteristics radically different from those 
of other bacterial groups. These latter are usually relatively uniform 
in both staining reactions and general morphology-size, shape, re
production, etc., within their respective genera. Mycobacteria, on the 
other hand, are extremely pleomorphic, reproduce according to different 
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laws, and respond differently to various staining reactions and culture 
media. 

The pleomorphism extends all the way from adult rods (fila
mentous forms, continuous and broken up into Much granules) to 
coccus-like organisms, close-packed and isolated. The latter may vary 
in size from around one micron in diameter, to those so small as to be 
in the virus class, certainly embracing a size order of at least ten to 
one, possibly much greater than this. This pleomorphism is well illus
trated by the tuberculosis organism, also by the corynebacteria. 

Even when specific acid-fast staining technics are employed, 
recognition of these characteristic variables must be borne in mind 
in the study of these organisms in smears and sections, for herein lies 
the key unlocking the evidence of their ubiquitous presence in neo
plasms and other proliferative diseases . 

While study of smears suffices to demonstrate their presence 
in carcinomatous tissues, it tells but part of the story. The morpho
logical picture must be completed from examination of tumor sections. 
In our study to date, no tumor tissue blocks were prepared especially 
for the purpose. Undoubtedly special fixing methods will yield su
perior resul·ts, but it is possible to use paraffin embedded blocks fixed 
by any standard technic provided the subsequent steps are carefully 
carried out. 

Blocks of a wide series of human tumors, embracing practically 
every general type, were secured from various pathological labora
tories . In one instance a block of a Hodgkin's disease gland about 3 0 
years old was used. Blocks of animal tumors, including chemically in· 
duced tumors, Rous' chicken tumor and Chicken Tumor #10 were 
secured from the foremost specialists in these fields. Records of the 
fixation technics employed in these cases were not obtained. 

When micro-organisms are to be studied it is imperative that the 
sections be not over four to five microns thick and extreme care must 
be taken to expand them on the slide and in staining. In attention to 
these details lies success in demonstrating the presence of organisms 
and ·their morphology. For comparative purposes similar sections were 
stained with hematoxylin-eosin, Gram's stain, Mallory's triple connec
tive tissue stain (in some cases), straight Ziehl-Neclsen (both steamed 
and extended time at normal temperature), and modified Ziehl-Neelsen. 
The modified Ziehl-Neelsen consisted largely in variations in the stain-

Captions for Plate III 
No. 3. Fibro-sarcoma. A group of organisms occurring free in the thssues. 

Partially acid-fast only, and accepting some of the counterstain, hence are brilliantly 
purple with Ztehl-Neelsen stain. X 2,500. 

No. 4. Chicken Sarcoma No. 10. Acid~fast organisms in a globus cell free of 
nucleus. In this slide the greater portion of these cells show evidence of a residual 
nucleus, surrounded with the red~stained organisms, but occasionly the nucleus has 
been destroyed. Ziehl-Neelsen :stain. X 2,500. 
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mg times in both the carbol-fuchsin and mechylene-blue, the degree 
of alkalinity of the latter (up to at least four times the quantity of 
potassium hydroxide called for in Loeffler's formula being used in some 
cases), and the degree of decolorization of both stains. Counterstaining 
with Orange G was also tried but this proved undesirable . Alexander
Jackson's triple stain was also used on sections, care being taken that 
the softening action of the sodium hydroxide on the tissues did not 
cause loosening of the sections. This can be avoided by careful fix
ation and by dipping rather than rinsing under running water.'' 

For visual examination of the slides, magnifications of from 1600x 
to 2000x were employed, while Kodachrome micrographs on Profes
sional Type Bfilm, 3V. x4V. were taken at 2000x, 2500xand 3000x, de
pending on the area of field desired.t Where possible, a standard 2500x 
was adopted. The microscopical study brought out the following facts: 

1. Micro-organisms are present and can be demonstrated with the 
proper technic in every type of human tumor and in animal tumors 
we have studied . 

2. The general morphology of the organisms follows a simi lar pat
tern in all. 

3. Hematoxylin-eosin, Gram's and Mallory's triple stains are not sat
isfactory for a critical demonstration of the organisms. 

4. The organisms are acid-fast in some phase of their life cycle, thus 
indicating their close affinity with the mycobacteria. 

5. On the other hand, they are not as retentive of the carbol-fuchsin 
under decolorization as either the mature forms of M. tuberculosis or 
M. leprae. A weak solution of sulphuric acid works better than alcohol 
acidulated with hydrochloric acid. Semi-acid-fast stages retain some red 
and then take on some blue, resulting in a purple which contrasts with 
the greenish blue c6un terstain of the background. 

6. The acid-fast forms include both rods (frequently beaded) and 
spherical forms . Non-acid.fast forms are more frequently of the 
spherical type, densely packed, single, double, or chain-like, up to four 

•The triple stain has been used for the study and differentiation of organisms 
in smears, and aa employed by Dr. W uerthele-Caspe, has proven invaluable in this 
phase of our work. Where organisms alone are to be studied in sections, by 
reducing the concentration o£ the sodium hydroxide and by exercising care in the 
decolorization, the sections are retained on the slides. The overall picture is best 
obtained by the nse of several different stains for different aspects of the problem. 

tOn the taking of high power micrographs, cf. Allen, Roy M., Photomicrography. 
D. Van Nostrand Co., pp . 173-176. 

Captions for Plate IV 

No. 5. Fuel-oil Induced Tumor in Mouse. Organisms free in the tissues after 
rupture of the cell wall These are semi-acid-fast, staining a reddish purpte with 
Ziehl-Neelsen stain , white the organisms within cells are brightly acid-fast. X 2,500. 

N o. 6. Induced Tumor in Rabbit . Acid-fast organisms showing a decided 
preference for collagen fibers in the skin. Ziehl-Neelsen stain. X 2,500. 
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or eight. The spherical forms, both acid-fast and non-acid-fast are very 
highly refractile, more so, in fact, than either M. tuberculosis or M. 
leprae. This high refractility serves to differentiate them from both 
staphylococci and streptococci, which possess a refractive index more 
nearly that of Canada balsam ( 1.5 3) . 

7. The divergence in the size of the spherical forms runs between a 
maximum around 1 micron and a minimum of about .2 micron. These 
can probably be considered adult 'forms. In addition, minute virus-like 
forms occur in profusion, but so ncar the limit of resolution of the 
microscope that ideal critical lighting and the best of apochromatic 
lenses are required to see them at all. 

8. Maximum proliferation of the organisms apparently occurs within 
the confines of a tumor cell. The cytoplasm and frequently the nucleus 
are completely replaced by them. In some types of tumors the cell 
becomes greatly enlarged, especially in one dimension, until it may 
be from five to ten times its normal length. It then has the appearance 
of a fungoid ascus. Sooner or later, however, the organisms break out 
from the confines of the cell and migrate to surrounding tissues.* 
Multiplication may take place outside of cells, especially when col
lagenous tissue is present. The organisms show a decided preference 
for collagen. 

9. Organisms have been found to be present in all animal tumors 
thus far examined, which include several fuel oil induced tumors in 

* The question has been raised as to whether these bodies might not be 
eosinophilic granules or lipoids. The evidence is conclusive that they are not. The 
low refractive index of lipoids and their usual large size rules them out. These 
organisms are distinguished from eosinophilic granules by the following differences: 

(a) Eosinophilic granules do not stain by the Ziehl-Neelsen technic; the acid 
destaining removes the color completely. 

(b) These bodies are more highly refractile than eosinophilic granules. 
(c) Eosinophilic granules never attack or destroy the nucleus of the cell con~ 

taining them. The nucleus always stands out brilliantly differentiated from the 
cytoplasm. 

(d) Eosinophilic granules do not stain with hematoxylin whereas these organisms 
under some conditions will accept it and become purple, especially in an over-stained 
hematoxylin section. 

(e) In a tumor section not over-stained with hematoxylin, eosinophilic granules 
when present have their characteristic yellowish-red color. Under the same condition 

Pbte V 
Electron Microscope Photographs 

No. 1. Single rod form derived fr-om a pure culture of the liver of a chick 
inoculated with blood from a terminal case of epidermoid carcinoma of the face. 
CJ X 20,000. 

No. 2. Same culture showing a more common rod form which consists of two 
globoid bodies in a sheath. C3 X 20,000. 

N o. 3. Culture derived from liver of chick inoculated with blood of terminal 
case of carcinoma of the fundus uteri with lung metastases. The ultra-microscopic 
virus-like forms can be seen. Wo X 20,000. 

No. 4. Poorly growing colony on Lowenstein's media. Derived directly from 
a blood culture of a terminal case of carcinoma of the breast. Ch X 3,600. 
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Captions for Plate V (Continued) 

Plate V 

No. 5. Direct blood culture on Petragnani of an advanced case of scleroderma 
generalized systemic sclerosis).) Large and sma11 g loboid forms can be observed. 
K X 16,600. 

No. 6. Culture made on Petragnani directly from liver of uninoculated, control 
chick. Large globoid, as well as small, virus-like forms can be seen. X 16,600. 
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mice and rabbits, the Rous' chicken tumor and Chicken Tumor # 10. 
The morphology, general characteristics and staining reactions cor
respond to those of the human tumors. 

10. While in general the organisms found in all tumors, both human 
and animal appear to follow the same general pattern, it would not 
be surprising to find there is some difference between them, even those 
found in different types of neoplasms, corresponding to ·the difference 
between the tuberculosis organism as occurring in the human, bovine 
and avian strains. 

11. The exact role these organisms play in the origin, growth and 
development of neoplasms is at present unknown, but that they have 
some definite role appears certain from the fact that they are not 
presen: in any normal tissues, human or mammalian, so far examined . 
When found in tissues of individuals clinically free of disease, there 
has been microscopic evidence of a pathological condition such as 
interstitial fibrosis and perivascular infiltration. In some such cases, 
a history of a previous tumor has been obtained. (Cf. electron 
microscope studies by Gessler, Grey and McCarty of the Research 
Laboratories of Interchemical Corporation .) The microscope findings 
may pressage the future development of a clinical disease process should 
"defense rupture" occur. The field of research is wide open in this 
respect. 

Continued from page 24. 

these organiams &how a brilliant pink, devoid of a yellowish tint and stand out far 
more conspicuously aa a consequence. 

(f) Eosinophilic granules do not cause an abnormal crowth in the siz:e of the 
cell containing them, whereas these organisms frequently cause an eloncation of the 
cella in which they are developine-, to many time. normal. 

(&) While celll containing eoainophilic granules can be ruptured in the section 
cuttin& and mounting proceaaea, the granule• do not permeate tbc surroundinc tiasues 
while theee organisms &ooner _or later alwaya rupture the cell and .migrate to con· 
sicHrable dittances within the tissues. In late ataces no evidence of a cell wall 
remains. only a man of the clustered organisms ia preaent to show where it was 
originally, The outermost organi1m1 are rapidly migratinc to other areas. 

It is probable that these ora-aniams have been seen and noted by practically every 
pathologiat. but interpreted as eosinophilic granule~, hence their true nature not 
recognized. Only the Ziehl-Neelaen tech'nic reveals the difference. 
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LATER OBSERVATIONS ON PLATES VI & VII 

AFTER this paper had already gone to the publisher, two Lowenstein 
cultures made February 23, 1948, direcrly from a patient in the 

terminal stages of a carcinoma of the breast were found to have con
siderable growth. These cultures had appeared negative after three 
months and were discarded . They remained tightly sealed and were 
left in a warm place. On re·examination, colonies consisting of mucoid, 
glassy, well-delineated areas were seen. On smear, both with the 
triple stain and the Ziehl-Neelsen, large numbers of organisms were 
found to be acid-fast. Those that were not acid-fast took up rhe 
differential alkalinized methylene blue of the triple stain showing that 
they were non-acid·fast forms of mycobacteria. No contaminants 
were present. Cut No. 7 (Plate VI), shows this smear with some 
branching forms, short, thick rods, globoid bodies and a fine back
ground mat of the viral forms. Two subcultures were made on 
Lowenstein media from each of the two original cultures. Cut No. 8 
shows a smear taken from a subculture· These forms are practically 
all globoid and viral at this stage. The spear or palmetto forms are 
very prominent. These forms consist of an acid-fast matrix possibly 
of an organic, crystalline nature within which the viral forms are 
seen. Through the kindness and cooperation of Dr. Albert E . Gessler, 
Mr. Clifford E. Grey, and Mr. Kenneth McCarty of the Research 
Laboratories of the Interchemical Corporation, New York City, elec
tron studies and photographs were made. On comparing results, this 
group reported having found, independently of our work, rhe spear
like, cry.stalline forms containing viral bodies in one tenth of a micron 
sec·tions studied wi1:h the electron microscope. To the Interchemical 
group th~y appear to be present in rapidly growing tumors. The 
same observations had been made by this writer on tumor smears and 
egg cultures of tumor bloods but because of the crystalline·like nature 
of the matrix, stain artifacts were suspected. They were not seen on 
the five micron thick sections of tumors. The presence of these forms 
in the unstained state on one-tenth micron sections studied by the 
elec.cron microscope show them to be a typical and integral part of 
a rapidly growing tumor.* Their presence in great numbers in the 
rapidly growing subcultures confirms these observations. Perhaps 
the matrix material is colloidal when moist and may assume the crystal
line form on drying. Hanging drop studies must ~ done to clarify 
this point . Cut No. 9 (Plate VII·) is an electron photograph of one 
of the original cultures showing the globoid, rod and viral forms as 
well as the matrix material all present in one field. Cut No. 10 is 
also an electron photograph of an original culture showing globoid 
bodies within a bacterial sheath. Two smaller rod forms can be seen 

*The Interchemical group has prepared a paper on the unatained forms which will 
be published in the near future. 
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For full explan~tion of Plates VI and VII see text on pages 27 and 30 . 
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budding from the larger form. Many of the rods show "ghost forms" 
which may be the result of protoplasmic contraction leaving the sheath 
exposed when drying or exposure to the electron rays occurs. The 
viral forms in their matrix are similar to the zoogleal forms extruded 
from M. tuberculosis as described by Alexander-Jackson. Vesiculation 
is observed as characteristic of the tumor cells in both the light and 
electron micrographs of tumors and occurs also on the surface of the 
media. 

Whether these cultures can be used to produce tumors in experi
mental animals and to produce characteristic tumor masses in tissue 
cultures remains to be seen. The blood of patients containing these 
mycobacterial forms appears to reproduce the picture in the injected 
chick embryo. Experiments to determine whether a suspension of 
these cultures can duplicate the disease process arc being carried out. 
Only with the fulfillment of all of Koch's postulates can a new 
organism (or group of organisms) be proven to be a specific patho
logical agent. If these postulates can be satisfied, we may be able to 
place the mycobacteria occurring in tumors into a group which might 
be called "tumefacient mycobacteria,"-• subdivision of a still larger 
group of collagenophilic mycobacteria. 

August 19, 1948. 

VIRGINIA WuERTHELE-CASPE 
560 Mt. Prospect Avenue 

Newark, N . J 
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